
Seven Poems From Marta Regalado Grimm
These are attempted “narrative distillations “ from select episodes of the Twilight Zone

EPISODE 4

In a firmament no longer a part of sky
Whose dreams are made out of celluloid
It's getting much worse
I think it's beginning to disturb you too
“The End” [film & music stops]

I'd give anything to play loves scenes 
like I saw this morning
As of this moment these are the 1930s again.
It doesn't have to be phony
wishing for things that are dead

          5.



EPISODE 5

20, 25 years...
yesterday I just got in the car and drove

Don't you know your own son

Memory has become reality
You've got to believe me
look at my identification...look at 

them...Little boy 
       [wallet thud]

I won't hurt! your selves
Ah, my leg, my leg!
Oww!
I only wanted to tell you that this was a wonderful time of life for you  

                     6.



EPISODE 9

Time is an enemy.
Revolting door!

-What's a matter, are you sick?
-No I wanna rest 
I musn't go to sleep

Quite a drop. I only wanted some air
I wanna live, that's my problem

No marbles can be found
spent a whole hour staring at that silly boat

no strenuous exercise for the
romantic heart. But they forget about imagination

I look in the rearview mirror and I see his face
I knew, intellectually, that I was alone

I crashed anyway

Everything warped and twisted out of shape, but real:
“Hurry! This is where you get the big prizes
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

Got fat ones
got thin ones

blondes, burnets, red heads...Maya the Cat Woman!

A little demonstration of what yr gonna see inside!”

I'm only afraid because this is a dream

“It's soft and cool and dark inside”
What if I don't want to kiss you, Maya the Cat Woman

That's when I knew she was trying to kill me
“All the things you can't do when you're awake!”

Like watching your date look around nervously confused on a roller coaster  as comedy 
routine

“Jump, Edward,” she shouted.

To Maya...the receptionist: “he's dead”   
 

         7.



EPISODE 10

Fear
A ship 
an aged blind thing
A frightened ship--

The more the merrier
I don't seem to recall getting on this ship

         8.



EPISODE 15

A thousand years of science and mathematics
and the projected Dreams and hopes of a world
Man shot an arrow

“She's off the vector path... off the radar screen, completely gone”

On an asteroid
Nursery rhyme for the age of space:
“[the] cause of crash unknown
There's very little left 
of the aircraft,
the radio is gone,
supplies destroyed in the crash
But we are still a crew
We'll operate from the book”

“It's no asteroid
it's an 8-ball!”

A long way from home
“This is home now gentlemen”

“Rocks and hills”

“Cory, what have you done with Peterson
I wanna see his body--

“You were so sure he was dead!
Peterson, you're gonna be alright boy...what are you trying to draw--
Peterson!

“Cory you killed him didn't you”

“I'm genuinely sorry Colonel,
but you brought the book to the wrong place--

“That's it, [Cory was] drawing telephone polls!”

                    9.



EPISODE 30

Gart Williams had 
a wonderful beat going on
his knuckle with his pencil
All due to pressure from Mr. Misrell

Mr. Misrell: Get with it boy!
This is a push business, Williams
Push and drive!  But personally...
It's push, push, push!
all the way all the time right on down the line!

In the absolute pink.  The rich get richer, and the days get shorter.
Will he get “quietly plastered and then sing all-colored songs?”

Going to get off at Willoughby
He dreams so beautifully he gets himself killed
“Plenty of room with lots of fish”.

If only the train conductor checked the timetables for Ohio

       10.



EPISODE 32

A quest for impossible things
Half of him is that horn

But when he's drunk
it comes out
beauty

Well, he could show you New York

      11.


